December 2020 Newsletter

Greetings to all at FEM, I pray that you are all safe and well.
It’s a very strange and unprecedented times we are living in,
and its given people time to read, ponder about life and their
own destiny. People are living in fear, very frightened and
scared as to what’s going to become of them, family and
friends. The silent and invisible killer is leading many to
evaluate their lives, they wonder if it’s a plague from God, just
like the aids/hiv disease that many said [even though they didn’t
believe in God] that it was a plague from God to kill the gay
community.
Gary confirmed this is rubbish in his recent Facebook listing
from Revelation 8:7 The first angel sounded, and there followed
hail and fire mingled with blood, and they were cast upon the
earth: and the third part of trees was burnt up, and all green
grass was burnt up. Some, whose only intention is to spread

fear, use the prophesies of Revelation to suggest that the
current pandemic is part of the judgement of God on the earth.
There are plagues that will be poured out when the SIXTH
angel sounds his trumpet. That being the case, and if covid 19
is part of that scenario, then we should have seen the aftermath
of the FIRST trumpet a few days or months before the spread of
the virus. Did you see hail mixed with blood? Where did the
third part of the trees burn to cinders? When was ALL the grass
destroyed? Last time I looked both our lawns were still green
and growing!
This made me giggle, yes my grass is still there too! But
seriously thanks for this Gary, great witness. The answers to all
the world's questions are in the bible, no more searching, lost
and now found, from darkness into the light, let’s promote the
bible and all the truths, answers therein. The scientists, atheists,
agnostics and more than ever the sinner need it’s lifesaving
truth.
Genesis 1-4 “In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was
with God, and the Word was God."
John 1:1-3 "The same was in the beginning with God. All things
were made by him; and without him was not anything made that
was made. In him was life; and the life was the light of men.”
I have been reading an article from Y-Jesus, it’s worth a look
around the site. Its basically promoting Christ in all things, why
we need him? here is some extracts: Scientists and their
findings. This discovery and what molecular biologists have
learned about the sophisticated coding within DNA have many
scientists now admitting that the universe appears to be part of
a grand design.
One cosmologist put it this way: “Many scientists, when they
admit their views, incline toward the teleological or design

argument.” Surprisingly, many scientists who are talking about
God have no religious belief whatsoever. So, what are these
stunning discoveries that have scientists suddenly speaking of
God? Three revolutionary discoveries from the fields of
astronomy and molecular biology stand out: 1. The universe
had a beginning 2. The universe is just right for life 3. DNA
coding reveals intelligence. The statements leading scientists
have made about these discoveries may shock you.
Shockwaves rang loudly throughout the scientific community.
Many scientists, including Einstein, reacted negatively. In what
Einstein later called “the biggest blunder of my life,” he fudged
the equations to avoid the implication of a beginning.
Cosmologists, who specialize in the study of the universe and
its origins, soon realized that a chance cosmic explosion could
never bring about life any more than a nuclear bomb would—
unless it was precisely engineered to do so. And that meant a
designer must have planned it. They began using words like,
“Super-intellect,” “Creator,” and even “Supreme Being” to
describe this designer. Let’s look at why? Physicists calculated
that for life to exist, gravity and the other forces of nature
needed to be just right or our universe couldn’t exist. Had the
expansion rate been slightly weaker, gravity would have pulled
all matter back into a “big crunch.” We’re not talking about
merely a one or two percent reduction in the universe’s
expansion rate.
Stephen Hawking writes, “If the rate of expansion one second
after the big bang had been smaller by even one part in a
hundred thousand million million, the universe would have recollapsed before it ever reached its present size. Scientists who
believe in God may have expected such fine-tuning, but
atheists and agnostics were unable to explain the remarkable
“coincidences.” Theoretical physicist Stephen Hawking, an
agnostic, writes, “The remarkable fact is that the values of these
numbers seem to have been very finely adjusted to make
possible the development of life. The agnostic astronomer

George Greenstein to ask, “Is it possible that suddenly, without
intending to, we have stumbled upon the scientific proof of the
existence of a Supreme Being? Although Hawking continues
leading the charge to explore purely scientific explanations for
our origins, other scientists, including many agnostics, have
acknowledged what appears to be overwhelming evidence for a
Creator. Hoyle wrote, A common sense interpretation of the
facts suggests that a super intellect has monkeyed with
physics, as well as chemistry and biology, and that there are no
blind forces worth speaking about in nature.” Although Einstein
wasn’t religious, and didn’t believe in a personal God, he called
the genius behind the universe “an intelligence of such
superiority that, compared with it, all the systematic thinking and
acting of human beings is an utterly insignificant reflection.”
Astronomy is not the only area where science has seen
evidence for design. The coding behind DNA reveals such
intelligence that it staggers the imagination. A mere pinhead of
DNA contains information equivalent to a stack of paperback
books that would encircle the earth 5,000 times. And DNA
operates like a language with its own extremely complex
software code.
Microsoft founder Bill Gates says that the software of DNA is
“far, far more complex than any software we have ever
developed.” Scientists who believe the material world is all that
exists (materialists), like Richard Dawkins, argue DNA evolved
by natural selection without a Creator. Yet even most ardent
evolutionists admit that the origin of DNA’s intricate complexity
is unexplainable. DNA’s intricate complexity caused its codiscoverer, Francis Crick, to believe that it could never have
originated on earth naturally. the coding behind DNA reveals
such intelligence that it staggers the imagination. And DNA
operates like a language with its own extremely complex
software code. In the early 21st century, leading atheist Antony
Flew’s atheism came to an abrupt end when he studied the
intelligence behind DNA. Flew explains what changed his

opinion. What I think the DNA material has done is to show that
intelligence must have been involved in getting these
extraordinarily diverse elements together. The enormous
complexity by which the results were achieved look to me like
the work of intelligence…. It now seems to me that the finding
of more than fifty years of DNA research have provided
materials for a new and enormously powerful argument to
design. Although Flew was not a Christian, he admitted that the
“software” behind DNA is far too complex to have originated
without a “designer.” The discovery of the incredible intelligence
behind DNA has, in this former leading atheist’s words,
“provided materials for a new and enormously powerful
argument to design. Many scientists like Arthur L. Schawlow,
Professor of Physics at Stanford University, winner of the Nobel
Prize in physics, believe that these new discoveries provide
compelling evidence for a personal God. He writes, “It seems to
me that when confronted with the marvels of life and the
universe, one must ask why and not just how. The only possible
answers are religious…. I find a need for God in the universe
and in my own life.” If God is personal and since he has given
us the ability to communicate, wouldn’t we expect him to
communicate with us and let us know why we are here? Jesus
Christ is the one who flung the stars into space, fine-tuned our
universe and created DNA. Could he be the one of whom
Einstein unknowingly referred to as the “superintelligence”
behind the universe? Could Jesus Christ be the one of whom
Hoyle unknowingly referred to as having “monkeyed with
physics, chemistry and biology?” Has the mystery of who was
behind the big bang and the intelligence of DNA been revealed
in the following account from the New Testament? Now Christ is
the visible expression of the invisible God. He existed before
creation began, for it was through him that everything was
made, whether spiritual or material, seen or unseen. Through
him, and for him, also, were created power and dominion,
ownership and authority. In fact, every single thing was created
through, and for him. Life from nothing began through him, and

life from the dead began through him, and he is, therefore,
justly called the Lord of all.
So I was reading this on one Sunday evening, surprised at the
so called big wigs in science, cosmology, physics etc. They
struggle to find answers when they admit it that there has to be
a supreme being, it’s been there all along. They are all in the
dark when the first few verses in the bible tell us the truth. The
next day I was feeling a bit down after months of lockdown of
tiers that the government are doing to protect people.
In fact feeling a bit lonely as missing church on Sunday, men’s
breakfast, fellowship etc when I got an email from Gary
regarding FEM newsletter and if I had anything to contribute
and I knew I had to share it, I then got a call from an elder at
church who has kept in touch by newsletters and phone calls,
thanks Glyn Williams, a true pastor.
1 John 1:7 “But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we
have fellowship one with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ
his Son cleanseth us from all sin.”
The importance of fellowship, discipleship had become very
important to me, so let’s stay in touch with one another. Of
course the pandemic has provided many opportunities to
witness for the Lord.
Jeremiah 29:11 “For I know the plans I have for you, declares
the LORD, plans for welfare and not for evil, to give you a future
and a hope.”
Somehow the Covid-19 becomes a lot less scary doesn’t it?
God will get the glory out of this covid-19 that’s for sure. I do
hope this is not too long, Glyn said three words to me when I
was talking about this article for FEM “Repent or perish” short
and very sweet. So, let’s take the questions, fears away with the

comforting and encouraging bible verses when we witness to
each other, encourage each other in the gospel and to a lost
and dying world. People of the world need answers, and they
are all there in the bible. I pray that this verse Paul believed in
when he encouraged the Romans in his letter will inspire,
encourage you too.
Romans 15:13 "Now the God of hope fill you with all joy and
peace in believing, that ye may abound in hope, through the
power of the Holy Ghost."
May the spirit well up in you like streams of living water, may
you be at peace in these strange times. May joy fill your hearts
and minds as you go about your days, ask for power to preach
effectively which I know you are doing, and to witness at every
opportunity. Till we meet up again.

It is not surprising that the cross has been discounted
by modern theologians; it is because they have
started with the love of God without His holiness. It
is because they have forgotten the life of God, His
holy life, that everything in Him is holy; with God
love and forgiveness are not things of weakness or
compromise. He can only forgive sin as He has dealt
with it in His own holy manner, and that is what He
did upon the cross.
Martyn Lloyd Jones, Life in Christ.

Hi all,
Do pray that the Lord is with you all and that this terrible time is
helping you understand more of our wonderful God's love
towards them who are called by Him
Things down this way have been very strange. Our zoom
meetings have brought us a wide congregation from many
areas of the country. Very strange is having people we have
never meet join in our prayer meetings. Most strange of all, to
me, is why people cannot nd a church in their own areas to
share fellowship with! Will they still be there when the pandemic
is over or will they be willing to drive an hour or more to join our
service
I nd this so sad and remember when I wanted to join my rst
chapel, after being converted, the elderly Pastor made it very
plain to us (then) young men, that he did not want us in his
chapel if we past another Bible believing place of worship to get
there
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The Monday meeting is still on the phone (Whypay: https://
whypay.net) and most of the older people phone in and enjoy a
good chin wag before the speaker takes over. As none of these
can get on-line it is a spiritual life saver for them

For Brenda and myself it is being a hard time. Brenda's mum
who lives with us has kidney problems and this is putting a
great deal more pressure upon Brenda's shoulders. Mum is
now 91. On top of this I have had a serious hand injury which
has left me almost one handed sine the 1st of Oct. It will be
March/April the surgeon says before I hand will be completely
healed. But God is very, very good, already I am 6-8 weeks in
advance of where they say I should be and in another week or
so, God willing will be able to take the bandages off. These doc'
have never heard of prayer healing things
How are you all doing? We do pray that there are daily blessing
in all your lives. We pray that He will keep you all safe until we
are able to speak and pray face to face again
God bless for now
Colin & Brenda

Hi there,
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In a constantly changing world situation I am delighted to follow
and serve an unchanging Lord and Saviour the Lord Jesus
Christ. Malachi 3:6 For I am the LORD, I change not; therefore

ye sons of Jacob are not consumed. He keeps his own people
and followers in the power of salvations love and strength
whatever is taking place around them. He is with us in the fire!
Permit me to share some recent thoughts I penned recently
SEEING JESUS THE SECOND TIME
It was many years ago when I first met the Saviour
Seeing the Lord of glory in a place called Hunslet
Throughout the passing experiences of behaviour
Times of struggle tears and cashless wallets
Yet the sun kept shining I got my share no misfavour
At work the hours were awkward hours so long
Night shifts were my chosen time more money to earn
Piece work was my delight the more pieces one made
Good with the jigs and frames earned me top money
Hydraulic engineering in Leeds sent across the world
Faith in an engineering factory called for commitment
Sometimes I was strong but at other times I was weak
Patiently seeking to make a quiet yet positive statement
The fabrication department of flashing electric welders
Was the place of noise and movement sweat and payments
Witness to the Lord by the lathe
or grinding stand or oxy machine
Bringing the realisation of the redeemer
to workmates and friends
The factory floor was solid enough
to share the eternal truth serene
At times spontaneous witness was similar
to the society of friends
Open talk perhaps a smile
but never words or thoughts to demean

Now enjoying retirement with a large circle of family and friends
I am seeing the Lord Jesus Christ again
like for the second time
He has appeared to me more forgiving
more helpful more majestic
He has not changed in any way
but I have changed in many ways
Witnessing for the Lord now through
my Facebook page using iPad
Lockdown does not apply Christian believers
like it does to non believers.
Lockdown is a great opportunity for us to Look up.
I have managed to write and post a daily witness on my
Facebook page. Also daily Bible Readings on our FEM
Facebook page.
In this manner one has a world wide ministry through the
unchanging truth of God’s word and the use of freely available
technology. I don’t criticise Facebook, rather use it for
witnessing to the saving grace of the Lord Jesus Christ by faith
Our “Hill Top Prayer Group” is a positive addition each day. At
times a suitable display is used with meaningful wording. A
number of family and friends are covered with our daily
supplication. Would you care to share with the Hill Top Prayer
Group
“HILL TOP” PRAYER GROUP.
“Ye are the light of the world. A city that is set on an hill cannot
be hid.” Matthew 5:14

“Hill Top” Prayer Group is looking at world conditions, also
looking up beyond the hills and mountains to the Lord Jesus
Christ.
“Who being the brightness of his glory, and the express image
of his person, and upholding all things by the word of his power,
when he had by himself purged our sins, sat down on the right
hand of the Majesty on high.” Hebrews 1:3.
We are praying for all our families and friends and the needy
Westminster Government. Lord hear our prayers at this time.
Bless David and Pat at this time. May the Lord continue to bless
Richard Webb, Winnie Varo, Olive Liberati, Mike and Ann
Hewison, Sharon and Peter Cook, Michael and Linda Rawson,
Terry and Betty Martin, Frank and Dorothy Rowley, Oliver and
Yola Hughes, David and Pat Lawton, Bethany Rowley, Helen
Strangeway, Stan Chappelow, Clifford and Shirley Nichols,
Benn Forster, Christine Emery, Bethany Fieldhouse, Martin
Hollings. Gary Sigsworth.
Daily Facebook Posts on the 12 Apostles. Also with posts on
the Lord Jesus Christ in 2020.
The Lord has blessed my research and preparation each day
Rev Gary Hall has faithfully uploaded all my ministries on to our
Websites. He has faithfully assisted me in this technology
‘coloursthetrinity’ since 2012. My thanks Gary for your help and
guidance
Here is the Christmas Day post from 2015.
Christians marvel at the manger

Luke 2:7. “And she brought forth her firstborn son, and wrapped
him in swaddling clothes, and laid him in a manger; because
there was no room for them in the inn.”
This is magnificent in its simplicity. Oh what a day of power and
intent. Heaven looks on in pure worship and adoration. The
stable has set the scene. The promised firstborn filled the place
with necessary activity. From the heights of majesty and glory,
Jesus came to straw and human need on every level of life. It
was a day in history the signalled the end of sin. He was as it
were to build an everlasting kingdom of believing people from
around the world of each generation. Jesus would prove much
better with creating bricks from straw than his people under
Pharaoh. Christmas is the time to really rejoice in the firstborn.
Worship the LORD and wrap your love around him.
I trust in 2021 to concentrate on theme writing posts on the
‘Titles of the Lord Jesus Christ’.
January - Emmanue
February - Son of Go
March - Son of Ma
April - Son of Davi
May - Light of the Worl
June - The Doo
July - Lamb of Go
August - New Second Last Ada
September - King of the Jew
October - Good Shepher
November- Resurrection and Lif
December - The Vin
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PRAYING TOGETHER
The Fellowship of Evangelists and Ministers will continue with
the guidance of the Blessed Holy Spirit into and throughout
2021. Let’s pray more members in fellowship with us. May the

excellent FEM Library be used by more people particularly with
preachers participating. Of course we pray for family members
on every level.
Trust our websites will reach many people a cross the world.

When we are called to follow Christ, we are summoned to an exclusive
attachment to his person. The grace of his call bursts all the bonds of
legalism. It is a gracious call, a gracious commandment. It transcends the
difference between the law and the gospel. Christ calls, the disciple follows:
that is grace and commandment in one. “I will walk at liberty, for I seek thy
commandments” (Ps. 119.45).
The Cost of Discipleship by Dietrich Bonhoeffer.

Christ’s coming and last days scoffers
2 Peter 3:1-4 This second epistle, beloved, I now write unto you; in
both which I stir up your pure minds by way of remembrance: That ye

may be mindful of the words which were spoken before by the holy
prophets, and of the commandment of us the apostles of the Lord and
Saviour: Knowing this first, that there shall come in the last days
scoffers, walking after their own lusts, And saying, Where is the
promise of his coming? for since the fathers fell asleep, all things
continue as they were from the beginning of the creation.
This passage of scripture is given to stir up people’s minds as the
Apostle wants us to remember. We need our faith strengthened and we
need to be built up in the faith. To remember the spoken words of the
prophets and the apostles commandments of the Lord. These were
holy men of God whom God used. The prophets and apostles are
mentioned here, but the author is the Lord. They were the ones who
delivered and were the instruments used, but the word was divinely
given. The Bible must be respected and regarded. Therefore, both old
and new testaments are to be studied and remembered. This should stir
us to action, remembrance and study. The mind is the battlefield and
people’s minds can become defiled with sin. The blood of Christ can
give us a pure mind and a good conscience.
I am sure there were scoffers in the time when this epistle was written
and there are scoffers especially in our day also. However, the
scripture is referring certainly to the last days and that ‘scoffers’ will
come. I think we see more and more of this in our time. Their
description is that of people walking after their own lusts; that is they
follow themselves and their own desires and knowledge. Their own
lusts- their reasoning would be error and not backed up with scripture.
I wonder perhaps, if this second epistle is given with ‘the coming of
scoffers’ as one of its main teaching points? Peter certainly shows here
a great brotherly love and kindness towards the brethren ‘beloved I
now write unto you’. He knew he had an important message from
God. A warning that scoffers will come. They will try and shake your
faith and unsettle your understanding. They will attempt to question
Biblical truths and reject doctrine. They have heresy at their heart, and
we are warned ahead of time that scoffers will come.

They scoff and mock at what? At sin, and openly participate in it.
They mock and laugh at true religion and scoff at the upright person.
They mock and deride true doctrine the essential truths of scripture.
These scorners are prophesied as coming in the last days and are here
now. Their reasoning is carnal as they walk after their own lusts. They
are corrupt and require sensual pleasures with little or no regard for
God and moral principles.
Peter reminds us to be mindful of the words of the prophets and
apostles and the commandments of God. Do not forget them or reject
them or question them. They are vitally important and you will need to
know them and stand up for Biblical principles.
Where is the promise of His coming? They therefore question God
and His written word. It is as if every day follows on the same as
before, still Christ has not come! The focal point or object of their
scorn is centred around the promise of the Lords second coming! It is
vital we understand this as the return of Christ is a vital and important
part of our faith. Where is the fulfilment of all the so many prophesies
of His return? Even putting to people’s minds the question will it
really happen? The sun comes up the sun goes down, the moon comes
out at night day after day night after night; everything continues as it
has done from the creation. It is as if they think that surely things will
never end.
The only way that mankind can be saved is through Jesus Christ.
Sadly, many mock, scoff and reject. What these scoffers and mockers
fail to realise is that He will come and soon. He will judge the world
in righteousness and will come as King of kings and Lord of lords.
Have our minds been stirred up? Have we thoughts that are pure and
sincere? Have we a love for pure doctrine and will remain steadfast in
it? Can we truly call our own brothers and sisters in Christ ‘beloved’
as Peter did.

There will be scoffers and enemies of the gospel, false teachers and
deriders. Questioning great truths especially regarding the Lord’s
return. The ‘promise of His coming’ is found within scripture:
John 14:1-3 Let not your heart be troubled: ye believe in God, believe
also in me. In my Father's house are many mansions: if it were not so,
I would have told you. I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go and
prepare a place for you, I will come again, and receive you unto
myself; that where I am, there ye may be also.
Acts 1:11 Which also said, Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up
into heaven? this same Jesus, which is taken up from you into heaven,
shall so come in like manner as ye have seen him go into heaven.

I have recently read about churches in the United States that
have had to closed their doors due to Covid 19. We often hear
about businesses having to lay off staff or close down because
of lockdowns, but I suppose the media would never report
about the same thing happening to churches. The churches in
the USA could no longer pay the bills, mortgages and other
expenses just to exist. Members stopped tithing, and many no
longer wanted to continue meeting for fear of catching the virus.
There are so many prophecies being fulfilled today. It seems

that Bible prophecy regarding the last days are converging. We
can see the final layers fitting into place for the Beast System,
but thank God that He has made provision for the Church and
will catch it away before the Antichrist is revealed. Sadly
though, multitudes of believers are fulfilling prophecy to the
detriment of their souls. "Not forsaking the assembling of
ourselves together, as the manner of some is; but exhorting one
another: and so much the more, as ye see the day
approaching" (Hebrews 10:25). I do wonder how soon we'll see
the disappearance of churches here in the UK in 2021.
January 1 not only brings in a new year, but also a new start for
Great Britain. We will be free from the tyranny of the EU and will
once again be a sovereign nation. I see prophecy being fulfilled
with this. National sovereignty, as important as it is, is
insignificant compared to the sovereignty of God. Somehow,
over several decades, we as a nation have lost appreciation for
the sovereignty of God. We have allowed atheists, humanists,
perverts and religionists to bully us into submission and into
accepting their worldview. What an opportunity to speak again
about sovereignty! National sovereignty can be our springboard
to tell others about how the King of Kings delivered us from the
tyranny of mankind's greatest enemy. The eternal sovereign
God sent His Son to save us from sin, Satan and damnation.
What 2021 has for us is anyone's guess. We will certainly see
the rapid rise of socialism, and its big sister communism,
around the world. As we watch the impact of this evil philosophy
on the United States, especially in light of the stealing of the
election by the Democrats, we need to pray for leaders who
attempt to stand for righteousness and Biblical values. Let's
pray that truth will triumph there and that evil idealism will be
thoroughly thwarted. While I do not believe that the world will be
'Christianised' in preparation for the physical Second Coming of
Christ, it cannot be denied that the church has a very important
role to play in reaching out to the lost. Until the Rapture takes

place, we are to teach and preach the Gospel of Christ, which is
the Message of the Cross. We ought to use every legitimate
means at our disposal to broadcast the truth that sets people
free. Let us stand up and stand firm in the power of the Lord!

For I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ:
for it is the power of God unto salvation
to every one that believeth
Romans 1:16

FEM website: www.femonline.co.uk

Frank's website: coloursofthetrinity.2truth.com
Richard's website: https://birkdalebible.co.uk
Gary's website: www.LWBC.co.uk

